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Applications for Heated Products 

 Freeze Protection of Fluid Lines 
 Temperature Maintenance of Chemicals 
 Viscosity Maintenance of Oils, Adhesives, 

Chemicals and Additives 
 Prevent Condensation or Fouling in Gas 

Analyzer Lines 
 Reduce Steam Generating Costs, Reduce 

Temperature Losses in Steam Lines 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Heated Products are used in two main industrial areas: the Chemical Process Industry, and Gas Analyzer systems.  Smaller quantities are used in hot melt applications, glue guns, and fluid transfer systems.Uses for heated products can be placed in two catagories:Freeze protection and Viscosity/Temperature maintenance.Freeze protection generally means keeping the process fluid above 5C, though some materials freeze at higher temperatures.Viscosity and temperature maintenance can be at any temperature.Steam supply lines are temperature maintenance applications, since you are trying to keep the steam at a certain temperature.To stay current in the industry, we must have input from our field sales personnel.  Items of importance:1. Current and new applications that may require heat traced or preinsulated tubes.2. New types of equipment used in refineries, chemical plants and other industries that require heat tracing.3. Equipment or process changes that will remove the need for heat tracing.



Why Unitherm Preinsulated  
Bundles and Hoses? 

 Predictable Operational Characteristics 
 Consistent Operational Characteristics 
 Pre-Engineered Performance 
 Preinsulated Construction 
 Long Lengths 
 Smaller OD’s than Field Fab 
 Maintenance Free 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Predictable operating characteristics, because they have been designed and built to established standards.Consistant operating characteristics, because the bundles are machine-fabricated and are not subject to the skill of the installer.Pre-engineered, so the user can select the bundle to meet his requirements.Long lengths - Field fabricated systems generally use 20ft straight lengths of pipe, joined with couplings or fittings.   The insulation used comes in 3 ft lengths.  This means heavy labor charges to put all the pieces together.  Furon heated products come in lengths up 1000 ft.Smaller OD’s - Pipe insulation used in field fabrication is generally available in 1/2” thickness and larger.  This is usually an overkill for small tubing lines.The Furon products are designed for the application, with the correct amout of insulation applied, thus a smaller bundle.Less Maintenance - Every coupling used is a potential leak, every seam in the insulation is a potential heat loss.  Long continuous lengths reduce the maintenance headache.



Traced Bundles vs Heated Hose  

Traced Bundles  
 Fixed Applications 
 Cut-to-Length 
 Preinsulated, Electric 

or Steam Traced 
 Hazardous Locations 
 Tube & Jacket to 

meet application 
 Long Lengths  

Heated Hose 
 Portable & Hand 

Held 
 Electrically and 

Hydraulically 
Complete 

 Series Resistance 
Heat 

 Higher Temperature 
 Custom for Job 

 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
This slide shows the major features of the two types of heated products made by Furon.There is overlap in capabilities, and some customers request one type when the other will be more cost efficient.Preinsulated and Traced Bundles are generally used in fixed applications where Heated Hoses are more common in portable or flexible applications.  Heated Hoses presently carry no North American approvals or listings.  They may be suitable for hazardous location approvals in Europe if the proper methods of protection are employed.  Market conditions will drive the need for obtaining approvals.We attempt to point out the benefits of each type product when we contact the customer. But in the end, it is the customer’s decision. 



Traced Product Types 

 Preinsulated Steam Supply        or   
Condensate Return Lines 

 Light Steam Traced 
 Heavy Steam Traced 
 Electric Traced - SR 
 Electric Traced - CPD 
 Electric Traced - CID1 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
This slide lists the six product families for the Furon Traced Products line.Each will be covered in detail later in the presentation.



Preinsulated Steam 
Supply/Condensate Return Lines 

 Single Tube 
 Reducing Heat 

Loss in Steam, 
Gas, or Liquids 

 MTR of 400F with 
140F Jacket 

 High Temp 
Designs Available 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Preinsulated Steam Supply/Condensate Return Lines are the backbone of the Furon heated products.  This product family accounted for 72% of the product manufactured and 37% of the sales dollars generated in FY95.A typical chemical plant will use 150,000 to 300,000 feet of preinsulated line for their process applications.The flexibility and ease of installation make this product a favorite of installers.Samuel Moore & Company, which was purchased by Furon, invented this product and held the original patent.There is product still in use that was installed back in the Samuel Moore days.And it is still working as well as it did when it was installed.Some options to the standard design:Low temperature PVC, FRPE, and FRTPE jackets availableColored PVC jackets Supplied with almost every type of tubing available, metallic and non-metallic



Light Steam Traced Lines 

 Freeze Protection 
or Low 
Temperature 
Maintenance 

 No Boil Off of 
Process Fluid 

 Tubes Insulated 
from Each Other 

 Single or Multiple 
Process Tubes 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Tracing is a term that dates back to the earliest days of the chemical industry, when a steam fitter would trace along the process piping with a small steam line to keep the process pipe warm.  Many of the original trace jobs had no insulation and poor or intermittent contact between the process pipe and the tracer.  This led to uneven heating.  Some sections could be too hot, causing the process fluid to degrade, or too cold, allowing it to freeze.Light tracing is used to provide enough heat to keep the process tube from freezing, but not enough heat to cause the process fluid to boil.  A rule of thumb is that light tracing will keep the process fluid about 20oC above the ambient temperature.Typical products have one or two insulated process tubes and one insulated tracer.  However, as the picture shows, we are also comfortable making non-standard bundles.  We have built products with as many as 6 process tubes and two tracers.Typical tubes are 1/4”OD thru 1/2” OD stainless steel or copper, though sizes up to 1-1/2” have been built.



Heavy Steam Traced Lines 

 Viscosity or 
Temperature 
Maintenance 

 Process Tube 
Temperature 150F 
above Ambient 

 Single or Multiple 
Process and 
Tracer Tubes 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Heavy tracing is used in applications where the process fluid must be kept at higher temperatures and there is no problem with overheating or degradation.The temperature maintained in the process tube will be close to the steam temperature.  A rule of thumb is that the process tube temperature will be about 80oC above the ambient temperature, using 50 psig steam.All steam traced bundles have a maximum length that can be used before the steam pressure drops off.  This distance is detailed in graphs found in the Heated Products Catalog.   The useful distance of these lines can be extended through the use of steam traps.



Steam  Trace  Tips 
 

 Steam trace is not good for close 
temperature control 

 Length of run determined by steam 
pressure and type of bundle. 

 No vertical runs greater than 3 Meters. 
 Need slope for drainage 18mm for singles, 

54mm for multi tube bundles. 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
It generally takes more experience to correctly design and install a steam traced bundle than a similar electric traced bundle.  The designer must watch for steam losses, condensate plugs and other faults that are not present on an electric traced bundle.However, steam traced bundles have their advantages.  If waste steam is present in the process, then the bundles are very inexpensive to operate.  They also are not subject to protection methods and equipment needed for electrical equipment when used in hazardous atmospheres.



Steam Tracing Tips 
Effect of Trap Distance 

Effect of Trap Distance on Process Tube Temperature and Run 
Length
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
This graph shows the effect of trap placement on process tube temperature and run length.  Placing traps along the traced line removes the spent steam (condensate) and allows the remaining steam to do its work.The steam pressure continues to drop along the run, (indicated by the falling process tube temperatures) but not as fast as an untrapped line.The closer the trap placement, the longer the run length.This is only feasible if the process can tolerate the reduction in tube temperature.Alternate strategies for increased run length are:1. increase the steam pressure2. increase the tracer size or number of tracers3. re-inject steam along the length of the run.



Steam Tracing Tips 
Effect of Tracer Size 
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
This graph shows the effect that the tracer size has on the run length (length before the line loses its steam pressure).At all steam pressures shown, the distance between traps is more than doubled by increasing the steam tracer from 1/4” OD to 3/8” OD.The effect of increasing the tracer size was the same as the effect of raising the steam pressure from 15 psig to 150 psig.



Electric Traced Products 

 Constant Power Density or Self 
Regulating Heating Elements 

 Cut-to-Length Designs 
 Hazardous Area Approvals 
 Freeze Protection or Temperature 

Maintenance 
 Many Voltages Available 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
This slide details the features of Furon Electric Traced Tubing Bundles.Details on various bundle families follows.



Self-Regulating Electric Traced 

 Freeze Protection or  
 Low to Moderate 

Temperature 
Maintenance 

 Dekoron Heaters 
 85C or 185C MTR 
 FM Class 1 Div 2 
 No Control Required 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The SR Electric Traced bundle family is used for freeze protection and temperature maintenance up to 60C.  Higher maintenance temperatures are available on certain bundles, based on number of tubes, tube size and heater used.  The primary heater used is the Dekoron 2700 and Dekoron 2300 series self-regulating heating elements, though other heaters are used if necessary to meet the customer’s requirments.The Dekoron heating elements come in two varieties.  Low temp heaters, the 2700 series, are good for freeze protection and maintaining temperatures up to about 20C.  The high temp 2300 heater can maintain higher tube temperatures and is able to withstand temperatures up to 185C.  This makes the high temp useful in applications where the tubes are cleaned by steam.These bundles are approved by Factory Mutual for use in Class I Div2, Class II Div 2, and Class III Div 2 hazardous areas; and approved by CSA for use in Class I Div 1 and 2 hazardous areas.  There is no UL rating on these bundles, since UL pertains mostly to commercial and residential, not industrial applications.The Furon Dekoron Self Regulating heaters are certified by INIEX (ISSEP).Contact Furon SA/NV, Gembloux, for further details. 



CPD Electric Traced 

 Freeze Protection to 
185C Temperature 
Maintenance 

 Cut-to-Length Design 
 200C MTR 
 120-277 VAC 
 FM Class 1 Div 2 
 Controller Required 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The Furon CPD electric traced bundle uses a zoned parallel resistance heating element. This heater employes two parallel insulated bus wires with a high resistance nichrome wire wrapped around them.  The nichrome wire is attached to alternate bus wires at a fixed interval, resulting in a number of heating zones wired in parallel.  This heater provides a constant output, in watts per foot, regardless of the length and temperature.  Since this is a resistance type heating element, a single heater can be used at different voltage levels. The CPD electric traced bundle is used widely in gas analyzer applications, where temperatures must be maintained above 120C.  Some bundles maintain temperature up to 185C.The maximum core temperature that this heater can be exposed to with the power on is 220C.These products carry the same FM approvals as the SR electric traced bundles, and are approved by CSA for use in Class I Div 2 hazardous areas.The Electric Traced bundles (SR and CPD) accounted for 16% of the footage and 42% of the sales dollars in FY95.



CID1 Electric Traced Bundles 

 Two Styles - 2255/2265 with Conduit 
                         2257/2267 with Hi Temp SR 
 Hazardous Vapor Approval Only 
 FM (USA) and CSA (Canada) Approvals 
 Special Design Specifications Required 
 Maintenance Temperature is Limited 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Bundle design is critical when dealing with Division 1 hazardous atmospheres.In Div1 areas there is sufficient vapor present at all times to cause a fire or explosion.  All it needs is a spark.Furon has two designs for this application.  The first uses a copper conduit that encases the heater, shielding it from the flammable vapors.  This design, our 2255/2265 series, can use any of the Furon Low Temperature SR or CPD heaters.  This allows this bundle to be designed for a range of applications from freeze protection to maintenance temperatures as high as 120C.  This bundle is limited to one or two process tubes, with one heater conduit.  The installer draws the heater into the conduit after the bundle is installed.  Run lengths are limited by this to 30 meters, maximum.The second design, 2257/2267, uses a special high temperature SR heater developed by Furon, Aurora, specifically for this use.  This design is more flexible than the 2255/2265.  Longer lengths and more process tubes can be accomodated.  The downside is the selection of heaters are limited to the three Hi-Temp SR products in 120 and 240 volt versions.  This series product can be used for freeze protection and low to moderate temperature maintenance.Furon requires special design criterial sheets to be completed by the customer before we ship this type bundle.  This insures that the bundle meets all national and industry codes and standards for the particular application. These bundles meet North American standards only.  



Heated Hose Products 

 Flexible Bundles for Ease of Handling 
and for Portable Applications 

 Electrically and Hydraulically Complete 
 Series Resistance Heating Wire 
 Control Required 
 Some Hazardous Location Designs 
 Bundle Cannot Be Cut in Field 
 Lengths under 30 Meters Cost Effective 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
This slide discusses the general specifications of the Heated Hose family.More detail on specific products follows.Of special note.  Hoses designed using the series resistance heating wire are not approved for use in hazardous locations. Hoses can be designed using Furon Self-Regulating or Constant Power Density heating elements for use in hazardous locations, but with reduced flexibility.  Heated hose cost can be competitive with traced bundle cost on special designs when order quantities are less than 30 meters.  



110 Series Heated Hose 

 Single Metal Tube 
 330C Operation 
 110 to 480 VAC 
 Used for Engine 

Emission, High 
Temp Process 
Lines and High 
Pressure 
Applications 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The 110 Series heated hose employs a Kapton polyimide insulation tape, wrapped around a single stainless steel tube.  As with all heated hose products, the heater is an alloy heating wire wrapped around the central core.  The size and type of wire are selected based on the length, voltage, and power output required for the application.Bundles can be built for voltages up to 480 VAC, in single or 3 phase power.These products can be supplied with an expanded polyester jacket for indoor use or an extruded polyurethane jacket for outdoor use.Total heated hose sales accounted for about 15% of the sales dollars for the Cape Coral facility in FY95.



210 Series Heated Hose 

 PFA,FEP, or TFE 
Tube 

 Low Pressure 
Applications 

 230C Operation 
 Used for Analyzer 

Lines 
 Indoor and 

Outdoor Models 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The 210 Series is used in many analyzer applications where the customer requres a portable or flexible product.It employes a braided teflon tube.  The braid provides kink-resistance and some pressure capabilities.  Standard tube material is PFA teflon, but TFE and FEP are also used in special applications.  These products are supplied electrically and hydraulically complete.  The customer simply puts them into place, connects them to his equipment, and turns on the power.A self limiting version, employing a special resistance wire, is also available.The SL heater is a resistance wire that has a positive temperature coefficient of resistance.  As its temperature goes up, so does its resistance.  It does not shut off like a SR heating element, but does reduce its power to about 50% of its room temperature output.  This allows customers to use a heated hose product without a temperature controller.  Single and multiple tube products are available, messenger wires, thermocouple leads and other wires can be added to meet customer requirements.



220 Series Heated Hose 

 Braided TFE Hose 
 Pressure Rating to  
    200 Bar at 200C 
 200C Operation 
 Used for Adhesive 

Application, 
Chemical Transfer, 
Oils & Waxes 

 Indoor and Outdoor 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The 220 Series hose is similar to the 210, but uses a braided teflon hose instead of a tube.This product is intended for moderate and high pressure applications.  Pressure ratings of 200 Bar at 200C are available.This hose is used widely in adhesive applications.Construction is the same as the 210 series.



220S Steam/Fluid Heated Hose 

 Smooth Bore Braided 
TFE Hose to -16 

 Pressure Rating to     
3000 psig at 200oC 

 Steam, Hot Oil or Hot 
Water Heating 

 Transport Viscous 
Fluids 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The 220S hose uses a braided smooth bore teflon hose to handle the process fluid.This product is intended for moderate and high pressure applications.  Pressure ratings of 3000 psig at 200oC are available.This hose is used widely in adhesive applications.The tracing line is a braided teflon hose, giving good flexibility, temperature and pressure characteristics.  The hose can be constructed so that the tracer enters and exits from the same end of the bundle to allow connection to fluid handling equipment.Insulation is a felted fiberglass composite with excellent thermal and mechanical properties.  Outer jacket can be an expanded polyester for indoor use, or an extruded flame retardant urethane for outdoors.Process tube sizes are from -4 (nominal 1/4” hose) to -16 (nominal 1” hose).A variety of end fittings are available, including: JIC (37o) female swivel or male fittings, male pipe fittings, tube stubs for connection to standard compression fittings, sanitary fittings, and flange fittings.  Fittings can be fabricated from stainless steel (standard), carbon steel, and some in brass.



400 Series Heated Hose 

 Convoluted Teflon or 
Stainless Steel Hose 

 Hose Size up to 4”ID 
 200C Operation for 

Teflon Hose 
 330C Operation for 

Stainless Steel Hose 
 For High Volume 

Transfer Lines 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The 400 series heated hose was developed for large diameter applications were the customer required flexibility.  These products use a helically convoluted teflon or stainless steel core.  The helical convolutions are like a screw thread.  This reduces dead spots and makes the core self cleaning.Products are available in hose diameters of 3/8” through 4” ID.



400S Steam/Fluid Heated Hose 

 Convoluted Teflon or 
Stainless Steel Hose 

 Hose Size up to -64 
 200oC Operation 
 For High Volume 

Transfer Lines 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The 400S series heated hose was developed for large diameter applications were the customer required flexibility.  These products use a helically convoluted teflon or stainless steel core.  The helical convolutions are like a screw thread.  This reduces dead spots and makes the core self cleaning.Products are available in hose diameters of 3/8” through 4” ID.Outdoor versions of this hose are limited because of the size.  Most outdoor hoses use a convoluted rubber sleeve with helical wire reinforcement. A stainless steel braid can be placed over this sleeve for added mechanical protection.Fittings for this hose include: JIC (37o) female swivel, male pipe fittings,  sanitary fittings, and flange fittings.  Fittings can be fabricated from stainless steel (standard) or carbon steel.



Tubing Materials  

Standard Materials 
 Teflon PFA 
 Teflon FEP 
 Welded or Seamless 

Type 316 SS 
 Welded or Seamless 

Type 304 SS 
 #122DHP Copper 

Optional Materials 
 Teflon TFE 
 Monel 400 
 Nickel 200 
 Hastelloy C-22,C-276 
 Inconell 
 Most Polymer Tubes 
 Most Reactive Metals 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Over the years, we have used almost every tube material available.Whatever it takes to meet the customer’s need.We can (and do) insulate and trace almost anything - if we can find it.We will work with the customer’s tubing or their supplier if we need to.Special tubing and cleaning processes take time.If it is a very unusual matierial we will need a written specification. Many times the customer will give you a trade name, which is difficult to track.



Jacket Materials  

 105C Rated, Black PVC 
 Low Temperature, 105C Rated Black 

PVC 
 65C Rated, Black FR-Polyethylene 
 105C Rated, Black FR-TPE 
 Flexible, Black FR-Polyurethane 
 Optional Colored Jackets Available 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Most of our jackets are wire and cable compounds, a link back to our days as a part of the Dekoron wire and cable group.All jackets are weather resistant.  Though most are black, colored coded and white jackets are availble.Presently, all jackets use flame retardant compounds.
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